
Year 4 Afternoon Learning – 
Week beginning Monday 18th January 2021 

This is your learning for Computing: 

Online Safety 
 

Below are some scenarios involving e-safety. Write down what you think is safest to do 
in each situation. You may have a few suggestions for each. 

 
1. You are playing an online game with 

friends. A person that none of you in real 
life know joins the group and asks to play 
with you. What do you do? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. You receive an email that says you have 
won a PlayStation 5, and all you need to do 
is click the link in the email to claim your 
prize. What do you do? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. You receive a friend request on a game you 
play from someone you don’t know in real 
life. Their avatar is a picture of someone 
who looks around your age. What do you do? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



4. You have been playing games with an 
online friend for a few months. One day, 
they ask for your address to send a present 
they say they have bought. What do you do? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Your online friend is celebrating their 
birthday. Though you have never met in real 
life or seen each other’s faces, they invite 
you to their birthday party. What do you do? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Online gaming, whilst widespread and popular, is not without its problems and dangers. 
 
Name a positive aspect of online gaming: 
 
 

Name a negative aspect of online gaming: 
 
 

What should you always do if someone online is annoying, harassing, or requesting 
personal information from you? Name two things you can do. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make sure you never give your personal information to strangers online. 

This includes your name, age, school, address, family members, or 

anything else that could identify you. This is all to keep you safe as you 

do not always know who is on the other side of the screen. 



Create an acrostic poem about e-safety/online safety.  

Here is an example with some letters filled in: 
 
E-safety is very important. 
S  
Alert an adult if someone is harassing you online. 
F 
Everyone uses the internet so there are a lot of people online. 
T 
Y 
 

Pick one of the following words to base your acrostic around: 
E-safety/online safety, computer, community, website, block, gaming. 

 
Write your poem in the space below this box. You can do more than one if you wish! 

 


